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Agreement •igned but not completed

Legal fees block Con-is settlement
Curria to sign the agreement, Don Overbey, who .reprnented Curris, said.
"This caused it to have to be cirThe payment of legal fees and the
culated throlJihout the commonwealth
dropping of a suit pending in Calloway
and resulted in the delays," Overbey
Circuit Court are the only details
remaining to be worked out in the set- said.
Overbey aho aaid having all the
tlement between President Constantine
aignaturea wu all that was needed
W.Cunia and the Board of Regents.
before the University Fo1,1ndation paid
All signatures· that were needed to
the
rernaining legal fees.
complete the agreement have been obThe foundation agteed to pay $'39,000
tained, Ron Christopher, Board chairin legal fees to help BeUle the conman, said Wednesday.
troversy, but as of Wednesday afternoon
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp, foundation
The delay in obtaining the needed
signatures resulted from the settlement director, said that be had received "no
agreement which required the apouaes of
request for payment at all."
the regents as well as the regents and ·
Overbey,Chriatopber and Board Vice
By MARK DAVIS
:-<t>wM •:ditor

Chairman William Carneal all said attorney, William Logan of MadisonWednesday that they are not sure whose ville.
responsibility it is to instruct the founHarold Hurt would not comment
dation to pay the fees.
Wednesday about when be expected his
A resolution distributed at the Nov. farm to be paid.
14 Board meeting, when the controveny
I....ogan said that at this time be is not
was eettled, said "documented expellle8 concerned about the payments because
arising out of the Curris controveray u
his work ia not completed until the suit
verified by the chairman of the Board of Curria filed in circuit court, to prevent
Repntl and the vice chairman of the some reaents from participating in a
Board of Regents . . . is recommended dismissal hearing, is dropped.
for payment by the Murray State
The order calling for the suit to be
Univenity Foundation."
dropped "will be signed because the
Of tlfe $39,000 in (ees, $6,896 is owed agreemeut wu made. It was just a matto the Murray law firm· of Hurt, ter of gettinc it into the individuals'
Haverstock and Jones. which represented banda who needed to sign it," Lotan
the Board, and $32,000 to Curris' other said.

Legislators plan changes
in CHE fundJng formula
By LISA CANNON GRBEN
IWJtor .. Clalef

Facing deadline pre~~ure, legislaton
and their staffs have been working this
week to decide bow to refme the Council
on Kiper Education's method of detiermbdpa budpt rtMlDID~ for the
state universities.
They must reach a consensus and
draft a bill by Tuesday, the last day to
introduce legislation for this session of
the General Assembly.
President Constantine W. Curris, met
Wednesday with lecialatora. He . said
Thursdav that there bad been no
decision: but that several cliangea were
beiDJ considered by the CHE.
The legislative review ~f the council's
funding-recommendation procea wu
requested Feb. 5 in the higher education
bud1et proposed by Gov. John Y. Brown
Jr. The CHE's controversial "mission
model" funding formula, which channels most of the new state money to the
urban universities, had been the focus of
a three-month battle for funding between urban and regional schools,
Brown's compromise proposal con.

tmu.cl to u. the CHI's farmula, but
the leadenbip of t.bt ..,_. aad SeDate
apeed that l'lialatioa would be lD·
troduced to refine the formula for use ill
later years.
Curria laid Thunday that Jepalaton
w eaaet a 1tatute •lddi would
outline guideUnu for the CHB to follow
in preparing its budpt recommendations.
Other changes being conaidered by
lesiaJatora, Curris said, were:
-Reviaiq the role of the univenity
presidents in the CHE'a buqetiq
proceSB.
-Changing the membenbip of the
council.
-Requiring the CHE to hold
hearings on each campus about ita
proposed fundin1 plan before making a
recommendation to tM aovemor.
Currie aaid he bad hoped to aee abill
drafted on Wednesday. After retuminc
from Frankfort, he aaid the legWaton
did not •em cloae to a consentua.
Legislative leaden were not available
Thursday morning for comment.
pta~

( inside J'Hoetage' inqae
Tenure ehangee
An ad hoc committee of the

The University Theatre
production of "The Hostage"
features an in trigu ing but
"realistically
im p erfect"
world ............ , .. Page 11

Not Uetary

Faculty Sennte is plannin g to
recommend chan,l(eH in the T h e intramu ral& d e partment
University
tenure has bad i n crea11e d par•
policy ................ Pngtl 3 ticipation in a division where
the pursuit of vict.ory Is not
top priority ......... Page 11

Six-way effort
A newly formc.-d geographical

consortium will promote
coopt•ration a n d communication among 11ix Ken·
tucky univerttities .... Page 6

Spriqi)JOrta.
All

of t h e

spring sports
~o~cheduh~s
are featured in
lhiM Wt'ek's Records &:
ReHultH .............. Page 23

Geeting 1M 8e00p
·rri11ha Lumi, left, a Benton sophomore, and Paula Applegate, a freshman
f'rom Lexington, enjoy tht>ir ftrst taate of a cup of atrawberey frozen yogurt.
The 11tudenta boulfht their treat from the Sugar Cube, the Univer•ity Cen·
tt>r's 11weet shop, and stopped to eat it at the base of a wooden sculpture in
t he cen ter. (Photo by Liz Caiman)

lo'ebruary 21. Ul82

Expanded lot to add
140 parking spaces
By ED NEARY
Slftff Wrller

Work is expected to begin in
May to make the north, or
lower, section of Cut<:hin Field
into 140 additional spaces for
the University Center parking
lot.
Talmadge Fannin, physical
plant director, 81lid the
$148,500 project should be
completed in August. The work
will be done by a private contractor and the physical plant.
Funds for the work will come
from the Housing and Dining
Reserve Fund, Business Services Director Jackie Harrison
said.
Harrison said the fund is
comprised of excess housing
and dining receipts which are
used for major renovations on
housing and dining facilities.
The University Center is
eligible for these funds since
"money made in the center goes
into housing and dining reserves," Harrison said.
Besides adding the extra
spaces to the parking lot, Fannin said the construction will
include:
-Adding another entrance
into the parking lot on the 1-!ast
side.
-Adding three parking
spaces for buses along the l'B.IIt
side of the lot.
.,-Moving the islands at the
west entranc.oe 5 feet east to

allow easier entrance into the
lot.
-Reducing the size of the
center island in front of the
north University Center doors
to allow easier accel8 for fire
trucks. Fannin said the smaller
shape will resemble the Muuay
State University shield.
-Installing sidewalks which
will encompass the parking lot.
-PuttinJ in medians and
plantera.
-Reinforcing a sec.'tion of the
storm sewer which runs under
the parking lot.
Special care in designing the
lot was needed because of the
sewer line. Fannin aaid to reinforce the entire length of the
~r would coat about $80,000
to $90,000.
To reduce this cost, Ellen
Makowski, landscape architect,
designed the lot 10 that most of
the pipe would be covered by
planters. Only the section of the
illt- which ru01 across the center drive had to be reinforced,
Fannin said.
A section of pipe will not be
covered by planters or rein.
forct>d, but Harry Milton,•
physical plant engineer, said
there will be no threat of
damage to the pipe.
Parking regulations for the
lot will be decided by the
University Security and
Fal'ilities Committee.
Fannin said bids for the
project' witt"" brtnelt"tflJMF.

I
I
I

CUTCHIN ATHLITIC FIELD

Il __________________ Il

Dial(ram of the expanded University
Center parking lot which will be con•

11tructed on the north st>ction of Cutchin
Field. ((}inl(rl\m h~· K ...vin l.ipj)y)

\

WfNDl"S HAMBURGERS
ARE fRESH N(Jf fROZt:N.

iatltenews
Nea

to

be pubU.hed early

Ne~

week's iSHue of the Murray State Newa will be publiahed
Thursd•y because of spring break, March 6-14.
The aavertising deadline will remain at noon Monday but
news items 11hould be submitted by 4:30p.m. today, if po~ible.
The News won't appear during spring' break but will resume
publication March 19.
-

New buUetiru aWJilable
Copies of the 1981-8:3 undergraduate bulletin are now
available in the registrar'11 office, first floor. Sparks HalL
~inting o.f the. 1982 summer and fall schedules will probably
~gm so~etame m March, Frank Fazi, director of printing servaces, aaad.

Apphtio1111 due for Shield
Applications are now being accepted for all positions on the
1983 Shield staff and should be returned to tbe Shield office, Wilson Hall by March 22 .
Applications and more information may be obtained either in
the Shield office or from Dr. Robert McGaughey, chairman
of the department of journalism and radio.television first floor
Wilson Hall.
'
'

Ag odvuory board •~t up
An agricultural advisory board has been formed to aid in the
evaluation and maintainance of the programs in the qriculture
department, James Long, department chairman, said.
Long said the board will consist of repreeentatives from
surrounding industries and state and government qenciea wbq
"will help us examine our prograiiHI, makthaure tlley .ara.up..t&....
date and make sure we're turning out top-notr.h t~tudents ."

AIN'T

NO Rf.ASON

--

-'

..

February 28, 1~ ----------------------------~------------M
__
u_rr_n_y_S_l_a_u_·_N_~_w_"_______

Foeulty committee urgu change

Tenure policy examined
Four chairmen and at least
one senior professor from other
univen;iti~li have turned down
offers to teach at Murray State
because of the University's
tenure policy, Dr. Richard Butwell, vice president for
academic programs, said.
' Because of this, an ad hoc
committee of the Faculty
Senate is working on a proposal
that would allow tenured
faculty at other universities to
be granted tenure at MSU under certain conditions.
The current tenure policy
does not allow tenure to he

given to anyone when they are
intially hired.
Posey said the change the
committee will recommend is
one that should probably have
bet-n made several years ago.
He said that if the change in
policy is adopted that it would
make MSU more competitive in
hiring qualified people in
senior level positions.
The conditions that would
have to be met to grant tenure
under the new polit.-y are:
- The tenure policy at the
other university would have to

be comparable to the one at
MSU.
-The recommendation to
grant tenure would have to be
given from the regular tenure
recommending agencies at
MSU.
-The department in which
they would serve would also
have to recommend them for
tenure.
No definite date has been set
for completion of the proposal,
Posey said, but it should be
presented to the Faculty Senate
for its approval in the near
future.

The MadernoUelle
Shop

peeple
Four s tudents from the
department of chemistry are
presenting IJ8J>ers today at the
Chemistry Confetence at Mem.
phis State University.
Those students were Erit• K.
•JohnHon, ~~e nior, Alexandria,
V~t .; Thoma" H. Pritchett,
graduate student, Madison ville; ,Judy A. Mott, graduate
student, Orland Park, Ill.; and
Alan D. Bradbury, graduate
student, Medina, Tenn.
Dr. l<'red Cornelius, coordinator of the :levelopmental
English program, and Doria
Ct•lllt and ~t·pi Lovell, in-

structors in the proJI'am, will
present a lecture on developmental writing at the National
Association for Developmental
Specialists in Postsecondary
Education in Charleston, S.C.,
on March 4, 5 and 6.

.J O\-'ce Gor don, coordinator

of st~dent employment, presented a paper at the annual
regional conference of the
Southern Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators in Nashville,
Tenn .. Feb. 15.
The
paper ,
titled

"Assessment and Evaluation of
the Student Work Experience,"
was co-authored by Dr. Tom L.
Wa1ner, director of the
division of guidance and cou·n~~eling in the department of
professional studies.
Dr. Moses Koch, dean of the
College of Human Develop·
ment and Learning, and his
wife Ann have recently
published an article titled
"Yugoslavia: A new frontier for
international education." The
article was published in " Community College Frontiers," a
quarterly journal.

753-3882

The Tailor ·s hop·
has

mov~d

from
Fetwu.ry 25, 2e, 27

101 N. 12th St.
to

Robert E.
Johneon T n ••• re
Written br
·~Behan

Coldwater Rd.
(Between Leta's Beauty Salon & The Rib
Shack)

ALL TYPES OF ALTERATIONS
Emergenc ies· done same day.

753-1 177

$2.00 Off
on purchase of •ny
guitar, baas, mandolin or.

\-

/

ba~i,;~~~ta. 0

..

Music
Center

--------Offer expires March 5

1411 Main

753-3682
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State chooses wisely
to fix hazardous curve
The decision made by the Kentucky Department of Transportation
to straighten the Chestnut Street
curve under the pedestrian bridp
this spring should be applauded.
The curve has posed a hazard to
drivers ever since it was created
seven years ago by the KOOT.
Countless complaints have been
registered from concerned motorists,
and the MSU Security Office has
dealt with about seven wrecks on
the curve during the past year alone.
After nearly seven years of living
with a dangerouK curve on one of the
most widely used city roads, Murray
residents are finally receiving the
kind of highway service they
deserve.
The KDOT created the curve approximately seven years ago on a
previously straight section of road to
save money while constructing the
pedestrian bridge and underpass on
Chestnut Street.
Its only feasible alternative to installing the curve was to relocate the
city utilities buried under the road.
They estimated that this attempt
to keep the road straight and move
the utilities would cost $140,000,

and they decided that curving the
road would be less costly.
Although this was not the wisest
decision the department could have
reached, they were forced to weigh
the benefits of saving money against
the problem of a curve in the road.
The fact that the KOOT is having

to come back and redo its construction on the curve is proof that
they made the 'Wrong decision. But
they are finally admitting their
mistake ud are allocating $100,000
to straighten the curve.
We feel that this change is extremely necessary and is of utmost
importance for the safety of our
residents.

The initiation of these construction jobs by the KOOT will
provide our city with a substantial
and much-needed service.

IFC usee foreaigh t
in p uniah ing fra ts
To the Editur:

Ufllnl""" '''Prt·N~<·d aro• tho•t' .,r
th<• o•dilur• 11nd 01lh1•r •iJCno•d
writa•rM. 'l'ht·"w .. ,,, niun"' do ntH
nt•t..t•""""ily r.•prt' !'4\· nt tht• \' it·w-. nr
tho• juurnotli•m fou·ull.\ ' nr th••
llnh·o·noit,v ,
<.'hunl(t•• of >tddr•••• und oth••r
currc•-.pondt•nc •• pc• rttti ni nJC 10
n••w•pnP<•r muilinl(• "huuld ht'
"''"' tu Ull'l•clnr ul' Alumni Aff11i,.,.,
1:!11 s.,..rk• 111111, Mul't'll~' 1-lt,.h•
I ' nivt•r•ity, ~"''"''• K~·. ~2011.

t.i""

1-:ditur in ( •hit•f •••••• • ••••.
eunnon Ci ..t-~n
~''" ~ Jo:ditnr ....... ~Hrk .,,.,.,,
Stuff Writt•r• • . , •• , •• ,, Jo:d ~o·un,
l.n uru \ tttl,. ,.... , . ..

.,..,......

C'ampu .. l .irc• •:dilor •••.••. .Jnmic•

A•K't <:umpu• l.ift• f.ditur ,
Su•mn .Jarluu•n
II rlu•o·- ... llull.1 l.u llu•lll•.
f.t • \nn "\h• t•ht•n .. un

St><>rh Jo:dllor .•••.•• ~ik•• ,..,,..,.,
t:diu>r ... Tim 81.. nct
Staff Writ<·,... .•. , U11nn' Uunctv,
:\til... t'l~tpp.
nny
Jo:dilnrlul 1'1<11<' 1-;dltur•.. , . 'l't•r<••u
'
~"II~N
l'nrlnnni•l . • . , . • , , , Kt•vln l .lp~S.'
l>hultU(ntph,v t:ditor , . l>hlllp Kt·~

·'••'t St>url•

u..

Practice makes perfectl

(~le_t__;,_,_te~rs~_ _____,)

I I I Wllao• Hall
ttoe Uelvuoil:r Slatton
M•rre)' , Ky. 41071

1''''1'"'''''

II.A'li!IQOI) S
L•CIIff\ON
X (a,&)tU.

Although this construction will
not directly affect the pedestrian
bridge, it will smooth traffic flow in
the entire area .

Mu rray State University

~tall

.5 ot-r't,

We also commend the KOOT on
its decision to widen eastbound
lanes in front of the Public Safety
Office to accommodate a left-turn
lane onto Waldrop Drive.

News
The Murray Stall\ N>'''" ;, nn ul~
fkinl JtUhlit.,.,liun uf \tur rtt~ S la.l••
ITnh••"it'·· t>Uhli•ho•tl ""'·klv ,.,.
•·••t>l durlnll lh1• •umm•· r .ond
hnllclny,, It I"
und
,·clitt•d h\· •••urnnli"'m "'ll.ltlt· nl M un •
th•r tho• noh·i"•·r•hip 011' Jo'lunl II .
Sh·in • .~~ .....s.. tunl prnf•--••ur in lh• ·
th•parlnu•nl o( ;uurnult"'m ''""
r 1Hhn•l••l••' I• inn.

))

s,,;,

t•rodut·tiun Chlt•f , . •.• . •••. , "l'•·rr~·
!'ita lion•
l'roduo·tlnn """'"'""'" ·,.,,. , l ,ur1•
llt•fnn•. ·Hm C:rimn. •l~tntt"i'
l.ttv.·r.,nt·,~

,\tho•rlhoJnlf !lt11nallt' r , • , . , . Ahh~
l'~trm11"k
St~h'" M11nn11rr . ...... KIIt·n Hoi~·
l'rncluo·tlnn Mllnlllf••r .. . .• . ~""''·''
Mh•urt'
M11lr" Mt•pn•>Wnlntlv••• .•.•• , . , ••
(:n'l( J)utu·an, ,Jt•Jint•n••
Jo:d•..•rd•. l .ltUrK Mrlut~in,
(',•nthln Mo•\'t•r, ('.•·nlhh<
Shtoppnrd
Hnnk lu•t'l"'r . • . . , , •. , . !\lit-ht•h•
Tanlmt•rm•n

(irndunt(• A""'"''""',. ... , • . ~ •• 1.. 11:
l ' •lmnft. Allo•n Whito•

I would like to take this opportunity not only to thank the
Interfraternity Council, but
also to commend them for their
support of the Student Ambassador program.

What I am referring to is the
fund raiser the IFC charged the
brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha
to host last fall . It has been the
standard in the past to levy
monetary fines for violations of
lFC rules.

Currently, the Student Am.
program is a non-

bast~ador

funded organization, depending
on either the School Relations
Office, Alumni Affairs or the
Student
Government
Assuciation to help cover its expenses. This donated money
will be used to help us cover
travel and supplies expenses.
Of course, the fund raiser
would not have been a !luccess
without the support of aU the
Greeks on campus that attended. Therefore, I would like
to express a special thanks to
all those who did attend.
It is mv belief that a
postively oriented form of rule
enforcement will help the
fraternities work together and,
through IFC, at·complish common goals shared by all Greeks.

Registration group
making p lan e for fa D
To the Editor:
Ther£> has been a grl'nt deal
of talk this semester about the
SJ)ring 1982 registration. Most
people 11eem to a~tree that it
went very well.
A ~ the student rl•presentative
on the Registration Committee,
I would like to thank all those
who worked so hard to make
this registration sut•ce.:.;sful.

Now that the mmmittee is at
work again, I would like to
hear from any student who may
have a sugg~stion to improve
the next ref{istratiun ,

However, the present leadership of the Greek community
had the foresight to use a
reprimand that would not only
serve the purpose of a penalty,
but also provide entertainment
for other Greeks and support a
very worthy cautre.

Again, I believe the leadership of the IFC is to be commended.

If you have 11 suggestum,l·on.
tact me at 753-8374 in the
evening and I will be glad to
hear from you.

The I FC presented a check to
me in the amount of $204 last
Thursday as a result of this
fund raiser.

Alan Whitehouse
Chairman
Student Ambassador program

Rav Stewart
Sophomore
Murray

FchruKry %6, 1982

Mu r ra.v Stale Nt-w!l

Wilson Gtin.t t to leave MSU
after 26 years of service

GIRLS! ROOMS FOR SUMMER SESSION
1982, FALL SEMESTER 1982, SPRING
SEMESTER 1983
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTAl' ptHll'!ll an e•<:ellentlocallon Ill 1611 Olive St (jusi 1n
blOC!< lrom Granny'" P~cll) 11n<1 cloSer 10 ctaurootn b<nlo'"ga than meal dorms In·
ctuellflll . .ry reasonable lees airoc;ondtlooned. all llllll'llfl large kitchen and eoolung
ptovoteges. three tull bams. TV In hvong room are~ plenty ol &rudy ap.tee. !)Ius • • ·
petoence In 8 ChfiS(Idft Comm un oty With snared rnpcma;btl•ty

By LAURA ANDERSON
UCM ITUOINT RDIOINT PROQ IIAioll AI'PUCATIONI NOW AYALULa FIIOII
CHAPLA.. OIUCTOII OR. "808 " , AIU.ISI 011 UCII IICIIITAIIY, IIRt.
ITHIL'I'M L0881CII!R AT THI UNITID CAIIIPUIIIIINIITIIY CINTIR. TILaPHONI:
l"134131 .

Staff Writer

With a sigh of relief, a twinge of nostalgia and
a bright outlook for the future, Wilson Gantt will
retire in Julv from his duties as dean of admissions at Murray State.
Gantt ftas been at Murray State for 26 years,
serving as supervisor and director of tbe University School and as as11istant director of its
student teaching program .

·'

Getting Married?

He has served as dean of admissions for 19
years and said he has been with the school to see
three-quarters of Murray State's graduat~
receive their diplomas.

\-ye have;an exciting collection of informal
as well asyformal tableware patterns from
,}· ar~und the world. Our bridal registry
.sefVice .is free of charge and we have a
special gift to say thanks for registering
your patterns with us.

Gantt said he intends to pursue some hobbies
he has not had time for in past years such as
sports spectating and genealogy.·
Gantt shares his interest in genealogy with his
wife Virginia. He said they both enjoy tracing
their family roots.
Of his retirement Gantt said,'' I'm looking forward to a less rigorous schedule," and hopes to
do some traveling within the United States.
He is also hoping to spend more time with his
four grandchildren in Murray and Atlanta. "If l
want to take off for a week to go tO Atlanta to
build a treehouse, I'll be able to and won't have
to worry about who's m inding the office," Gantt
said.
Gantt was raised in Calloway County and has
lived in Murray for 33 years. He has two sons,
Vernon, profes&Or of speech and theater at
Murray State, and James, who is on a year's
leave from his position with the Army Institute
for Research a nd Management Information and
Computer Science at Georgia Tech.
"My sons could go on to school anywhere t hey
wanted to .. . but they had to start out at
Murray State," Gantt said.
Gantt earned his bachelor of science and
master of arta degrees in education from MSU.
Prior to his administrative positions with
Murray State, Gantt taught a nd coached at the
old Sharpe High School in Marsha ll County and

•

IT~g?~s~~~:~T ..
:-_•• ·;~~·-~ .; •.

.. . .•• :':_::.,;,.y:-;.::::·::

Gantt also counseled and taught in the Ford
Motor Co. training department, has been a
privat~ contractor a nd served as a gunnery officer in the U.S. Navy during World War II.
Gantt has held many regiona l and national
positions in various collegiate registrar
organizations and is active in the Murray Rotary
Club.
Although his duties to Murray State are
behind him, Gantt will continue to offer his enthusistic support to the 8Chool. " Murrav State
has been very good to me and my fam ily/' Gantt
said. "I've enjoyed my work with MSU but I've
seen people lltay too long. I didn't w&nt to do
that."

.:::

Furches JeWe'lry

Wils on Ga ntt
later served as principal of Fulton City High
School in the 1940s.

:=-\.:::\

. Court Square
753-2835
•

,,

0

--·~

· ·'Miii-.isliit~no'~AL a~c SERVrct ··-

Golden Corral
SAVE THOSE DOLLARS FOR
SPRING BREAK

Famou• 29 Item Salad Bar
Free Drink RefW.
Super 10 Minute Service

·-----------------SALAD BAR
'189
29 iteDU to ch00ee from

When you've
got it all together

Expires March 6, 1982

• • •

------------------·
6 oz. Steak
•189
12 oz. potato or friea,
toaat, free refills
Expires March 6, 1982

by RalP1 LaUien

------------------Hamburger, fries, , .,
1
drink

Expires March 6, 1982

iAurk ing~am lay, Jljtb.
1302 Chestnut

753-8040

------------------'349
8 oz. Steak
& Saiad Bar
12 oz. potato or friea; toaat
Expires March 6, 1982

Murrn~·

ll'ebra11ry 21, 1982

Stnll•. NewN

Como1tium fo.-rrwd anwng 6 sclwols
By ,JUANI'rA CRAFTON
Reportt-r

Communications are im proving and doors are opening
among six Kentucky universities as a result of the newly
formed Kentucky Geographical
Consortium.
The
geography
and
geoscience departments of the
univetsities formed the consortium to promote cooperation
among the universities mainly
in the areas of geographic instruction and research. Dr. Neil
Weber, chairman of the
geoscience department at
Murray State, said the schools
will now attempt work with one
another whenever feasible in
order to draw upon the resources of each department.
The idea for t he consortium
came about when the depart.

ment chairmen met informally
to discuss plans that would
allow the program to grow and
at the same time reduce
duplication of facilities among
the univert~ities, Weber said.
The chainrien met in Atlanta,
Nov. 24, while attending the
annual meeting of the
Association of American
Geographers.
Southeast
Division.
Students and faculty from
across the state may benefit
from the unique equipment apd
training offered at each university, which will result in more
efficient use of materials, instruction and labs.
If a student has a certain
area of interest which his
school cannot accommodate,
arrangements can be made for
study at another school. Nor-

mally this will involve a two or
three day training session or a
short course.
These outside studies ao not
count toward the degree
req u irements of an undergraduate, Weber said. It is
an opportunity for the student
to gain experience in his area of
interest.
The consortium will decrease
the duplication of facilities
alTOss the state, which could
mean a savings to taxpayers,
Weber said.
For example,
MSU has the Mid-America
Remote sensing Center which is
used in t he analysis and
evaluation of earth resources
data.
Instead of each school trying
to get a center of its own, M SU
would allow other schools to
bring students and faculty in

for training, seminars, and
short courses.
In addition to the remote
sensing center, the consortium
will have access to the
Geographical Studies and
Research Center at Eastern
Kentucky, the Cartographic
Lab at the University of Kent uckv and the Kentucky
Clim~te Center at Western
Kentucky.
T he schoo ls have an ·
agreement to cooperate and
lend whatever help possible,
but there is no contract for use
or payment of the services.
"The university . wiU try to
accommodate with in the
capabilities of the department," Weber said.
Impr oved
communications
resulting from the consortium
will also benefit students when

it comes to student placement
and internships. The department's first concern is to place
ita own students. Weber said.
lf a position opellll up however,
and no one in their department
is available, they will communicate with other schools in
order to fill the position.
This cooperative effort will
also benefit reaearch. In the
past, Weber said, the individual universities have
sometimes lost out to private
firm11 or other universities in
their competition for grants for
research.
Now if one university doesn't
have the capabilities needed for
a project, it will attempt to join
another in order to have a better chance of obtaining the
grant.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE

New lighting systeJD
will reduce expenses

LENTEN FEATURE

/

A new $10,250 lighting
system has been illlltalled in the
University Center that will cut
down on expenses, Talmadge
Fannin, director of the physical
plant said.
The new system, installed by
TMLEC Inc., of Paducah, has
moved the ballast from its
original place in the ceiling by
the lights to the main control
room.
A baJla..;t is a regulator used
with most fluor11cent lights to
keep the bulb from overheating.
The height of the ceiling kept
the heat gem•rated by the bulb
trapped around the ballast •
causing the ballast to fail at an
unusual rate, Fannin said.
When a ballast would fail, it
would cause the light to shut
off. Every time the lights would
shut off, workers would have to
be hired to replace the ballast
at an estimated cost of $2,600,

(

..

Fannin said.
The new arrangement allowH
the ballaat to be checked
without this expense.
The new system also includes
changing control of the ligh ts
into ~ven separate switches in stead of the original one switch.
Before the change, all 40
lights were controlled by one
:~wit~h and regardless of what
area needed to be lighted, all
40 had to be used, Howard
Jewell, operations supervisor,
Sald.
Now, with the seven ·switch
system, the area being used can
be lighted without having to
light the entire building, Jewell
said.
Jo'annin said the illlltallation
of the system was paid for with
funds left over from the
original $8.2 million allocated
to build the structure.

Boneless Fish Filet Dinner
served with : choice of potato,
hushpuppies, cole slaw,
and white beans.

$3.99

.,.....

-·
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Free Banquet Facilities

Call 763-0440

plaeemeat

Representatives from tht>
following groupo~ will be on
campus on tht dates ~<ho"" • Interested students should
arrange an interview through
the Cooperative Education and
Placement Service Office, 2 10
Ordway Hall.
MARCH 2
Clermont County Schools,
Batavia, Ohio will interview
for elementary' and secondary
teachers, especially interested
in science, mathematics,
English, special education and
language combinations .
Southern State!'! Cooperative
Inc., Richmond, Va., will interview for management
tr ainees with farm background.
McDonnell-Douglas,
St.
Louis, Mo., will interview
students
interested
in
engineering design, research,
development, analysis, testing,
computer aided design and
software development for aircraft, missile, t>lectronic and
spacecraft systems.
MARC JI a
K-Mart Apparel, Newburgh,

Ind., will interview
management trainees.

J
for

M A RCH 4

Go ldsmith's,
Memphis,
rE'nn ., will interview for
m •magement trainees in mer.
l'handising or operations.
MARCH 16
Bacon's
Dept. Stores,
Louisville, will interview
11tudents interested in t raining
for a buyer and/or management
position.
K-Mar t Corp., Plymouth.
M~<·h . , will interview for
management t rainees.

AND THE WINNER IS • • .
ALBUM OF THE YEAR

DOUBLE FANTASY -

John Lennon & Yoko Ono

BEST ROCK VOCAL PERFORMANCE , FEMALE

FIRE AND ICE -

Pat Benatar

BEST ROCK PERFORMANCE, MALE

JESSIE'S GIRL -

Rick Springfield

BEST ROCK PERFORMANCE. DUO OR GROUP

DON' T STAND SO CLOSE TO ME -

The

MARCH 17

McLean Trucking Co
Paducah, will intervie,,
students- for sa les and/ or
op.-rations positions.
MARCH 22
Castner-Knott,
Nashville,
Tt!nn., will interview for buyer
11nd/or management trainees.
MARCH 25

Pepsi-Co la
Company,
Mar ion, Ill., will interview
students for ~<ales management
trairoc"' f>OSitions.

Find the 1981 Grammy Award winners, specially priced at

Sunset Boule~ard Musie
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St.

Your car stero specialists
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Theft-case suspects
scheduled for trial

ANNOUNCING
THE
1982 MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS

Two men, one an MSU
student , accused of stealing
st.ereo equipment from the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
are !!Cheduled to go on trial
April 19 in Calloway County
Circuit Court.
The men are Monte Carroll,
a junior from Milan, Tenn.,
and Jeff Dycus of Clarksville,
Tenn., who was an MSU
student at the time of th~ theft.
Both men pleaded inno('ent
at a ~'Ourt appearance on Feb.
. 12, when the trial date wal:! set.

Carroll · was released on
$5,000 property bond and
Dycus was released on $1,000
cash bond.
The stolen equipment included two turntables, an AMFM receiver and amplifier and
two speakers, The items were
reported taken Nov. 1 from the
firt~t floor of the old llt'l'tion of
the fine arts center.
Some of the equipment has
been recovered, Joe Green,
director of the department of
public , safety, said .

The 1981-1982 MSU Cheerleading Squad was the best in the history
of Murray State. and we are 1ook1ng lor qualll1ed persons to make the
1982- 1983 squad even better. All positions are open.
Interested persons should attend the mandatory orgamzat1onal
meeting that w111 be conducted at lhe university center

LOCA
DATE:
TIME:
QUALI

lcally inclined, have
h, agility and coor-

Council adopts rules
for 3 collllllittees
After an hour of discussion
and making minor changes, the
Academic Council voted to approve the proposed standing
rules during th e Feb. 18
meeting.
Part of the standing rules
regards the operation of three
standing· committees: undergraduate students, grad uate
studies and the library and
academic support systems committees.
According to the rules, the
six collegiate deans will serve

rot ating two-year t erms on
these committees, two on each
committee at one time.
Representatives from each
college sha ll determine the
remaining collegiate committee
assignments, according to the
rules.
The three remaining units the faculty senate representatives, the students and the
library - shall each determine
their representatives to these
committees.

letically inclined,
should not weig h

- AdditiOnally. one m4,st be a MSU student
a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher. Previous
cheerleadlng or gymnastic experience would be benefiCial . but 1s not necessary.
-lf·you are qual•hed. and want an opportun1ty to serve as an Integral part of the sp1nt of campus life as
well as share In its h1story. then you should senously constder trying out. See you there!

-For further Information, contect M Y MSU Cheerleeder or c811 Art JeHery (712-3747 or after e p.m.
753-7982), or Und• H• • k (762-3813 •Iter 5 p.m.).

IMMEDIATE JEWELRY REPAIR
Most jobs done in 5-30 minutes while you waitl

LOWEST PRICED JEWELRY AND REPAIR
'~ No

job too big or small"

Leo's
gold - gems - sliver
located in rear of Coleman Realty·
next to Western Sizzlin on 404 N. 12th St.
Solder one link
broken chain

•3.96
Good thru 1982

I

10% off
any item in store
Good thru 1982

Leo's
N 121~ Sl MuHlJ)o

rings

I

•&.95
Good thru 1982

leo"•

ltl04
N 12th 51

N, 12th Sl Murray

Take .a BREAK
this spring at the

On the Square

Layaway. Master Charge.
and Visa
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YOUR SECRITARY
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reports
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can provide you with hours of extra time

Student Senate
Murray State's Student
Senate is working with seven
other community colleg• and
universities to create a body of
students to function like the
Kentucky General Legislature,
Terry Prater, secretary of SGA,
said Wednesday.
Prater and other senators at.
tended an organizational
meeting at Frankfort Satur day
to establish the Kentucky Intercollegiate State Legislature.
Representatives of all eight
schools present moved to pay
an initial fee of $100 to set up a

In other buainese, a new combeginning budget for the
organization, said Laurie m ittee waa formed to atudy
Taylor, one of the •natora policy ch a ngee concernina
of
atudent
representing the College of budget s
Business and Public Ad- orpnizatione.
ministration.
Chuck Purcell , the new
St udent legielatora eball aenator for the College of
propose legislation on any iallue Creative Expreaaion, thoQiht
and not be regulated to school the organizations and univeriaaues, Prater 11aid. Any billa sity etudente would benefit
they propoae will 10 tbro&llh more if their profite could be
both Houaea and if accepted, be accumulated over the yean inplaced on the Bill Book of the stead of retuming them to the
Kentucky General Auembly, University general fund at the
end of each fiecal year.
be added.

Call

The UCB also passed a
motion to contract the rock
group Loverboy, at a price not
to exceed $15,000. If the COD·
tract is accepted the concert
will be scheduled sometime in
the laat two weeks of April.

will be donated to a charity.

A decision waa not made
pending more details from the.
aocial committee.
In other business the RHA:
-Approved continuing with

~

,,...,.. ..,..
413 North lth

bus1nesa

9 10 3 weekday a

7~ 178

to

malee

you IOOic

good ·

C36-2625 evenings & weekendl

4¢orn gUGtin
is going all out
for Spring Break I

2&%0ff

In other businesa, a motion
waa defeated to sponsor the
Voices of Praise, a gospel choir,
from Cadiz. The group asked
for $300 to aponeor a trip to the
Louisville Black Heritage
Festiva I on April (.

Residence Hal& Association
The
R•idence
Hall
Aasociation discuaaed a motion
to have a dance-a-thon, April
17, during the Spring Week
"All-Nighter" in the University
Center.
The entry fees and pledges

~\~

luunne J.ol;nlan
YOUR IECRITARY

.. We 're in

University Center Board
The University Center Board
Tuesday passed a motion to co.
sponsor a concert featuring
FarraU and FarraH, a contemporary christian group on
March 26, at 8:00 p.m. at Racer
Arena.

~

•20 years experience
•Guaranteed error-free copy:
IBM electronic prooeaalng
•Fast, efficient, cheerful service
•Reuonable ratee

All spring and summer
merChandise to all
students with 1.0.
and thi$ ad.
~------------couPON--------------~

the talent ahow planned for
April 12 against SGA's request

for R HA to cancel the talent
show and help with SGA'a
Amateur Night which will also
be in April.
•

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;....
Phone -----------------------

.
1

..'

.••
\
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TAKE NOTE
OF THIS •...

Before you leave
for Spring Break,
pick up a copy
of The Murray
State News.

Get your copy
Thursday
morning.

•
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Home

Stm1:

Paae 11

helps children, parents
By HOLLY LAMASTUS
Staff Writer

START. Coua·tney
Mt:Coy, Murruy, right, lc.>nrn~ about mu11ical

GETTING

A

Hf;AD

!!ll(ns nnd numbers lrom her teacher,
)1arilyn Dill, ld't. (Photo by Philip Kt~y)

arts/entertainment
'The Hostage' is highlighted
by good acting and theme
By HOLI.\' LAMASTUS
Starr Writc•r

One song ' in Brendon
Behan's, "The Hostage ,"
comes closest to. summing up
the theme of the play. The
song, "There's No Place on
Earth Like the World," seem$
like nonesense. But the play is
full of 'nonsense that pokes fun
at people and their seemingly
mundane concerns.
The play is set in Dublin,
Ireland durmg the early 1960's.
The setting is a shabby, rundown house that is absolutelv
without color. The drab scenery
sets off the charac-ters' brightly
colored costumes which fit their
distinct personalities.
Pat, played by Scott Dowd,
St. Louis, Mo. owns the house.
He rents rooms to prostitutes
and homosexuals. Meg, portrayed by Sally Ann Buchanan,
Louisville, is his consort. She
has been living with him for
sevt>ral years and helps him
run tht> house.
The Irish Republican Army
uses the house to hold a
hostage, a young British soldier
they captured at the border. He
is to be shot if the ritish kill a
young IRA soldier they have
captured.
The hostage, Lealie played by
Eugene Biby, Mulkeytown, Ill.,
falls in love with a young maid,
Teresa. She is fresh from a convent and it totally oblivious to
the Koings-on in the house.

( review)
Angie Deaton, 'Pbit,lot, sings
well and a good job as Teresa.
Not only were her facial expressions and movements
precise and on cue, but she
spoke loudly enough for the
audience to hear her lines.
Some of the other actors did
not.
Buchanan was the most
energetic player in the production . As Meg, 11he was crude
and very opinionated , But she
moved the audience when she
sang two songs. One was the
folk tale of the death of a young
man called "The Laughing
Boy." The other was her own
story of the bombings and
fighting in Dublin during the
infamous "Easter Week."
One of the most interesting
and also irritating characters
was Mrs. Gilchrist, played by
Mary Beth Price, Clay. Price
was
hilarious
as
the
hypocritical woman who sang,
"No One Loves You Like YourseJr' as part of a religious
hymn. She was one of the best
singers in the cast.
A song sung by the
homosexuals was funny to
some and offensive to others.
Rio Rita, played by ,Jim Coffey,
Clay, and Princess Grace, Mike
Perry, Mayfield, had juat con-

verted Mr. Mulleady, Kris
Brady, Madisonville, to their
way of life and the three of
them tried to explain it to the
others. Some of the movements
and phrases were suggestive.
The play is a look at the
irony in the things people are
concerned with. Wars, says Pat,
are outdated since the invention of the H-bomb. Mr.
Mulleady says, ''Don't let the
right hand know what the left
hand is doing.'' as he and Mrs.
Gilchrist pray for forgiveness
11ft.er spending three hours
along in his room.
The hostage is not killed by
the IRA, but by gunshots
during a raid as the police try
to rescue him .
Behan's comedy presents a
realistically unperfect world
that intrigued moet of the
audience. One person smiled as
she left the theater and said it
wa11 bizarre.
The funnv lines were laughed
at, although the audience could
not catch them all because they
were not spoken loudly enough,
The songs were applauded and
if some people left the theater
bewildered, it seemed as
though most enjoyed the
production.
The play will be presented
through Saturday at 8 p.m. in
the Robert E. Johnson Theatre.
Admission is $3 for adults, and .
$1.50 for children or by season
ticket.

Many siuqents are 22
or 23 years 'old when they
graduate from Murray State.
Some, however, are only five
years old. They are graduates
of the Home Start program at
the MSU Early Childhood Center.
The Program is funded by
thtl office of Child Development, United States Departm~nt of Health, Education and
Welfare. Home Start supplements teaching dono by
Head Start' programs, and its
purpose is to involve parents
d irectly in the educational
developmt!nt of their children.
These " mini studenU;" have
their own opinions of what this
special head start on their formal education means to them.
Erica, 5, said "school's fun,"
and her favorite thing to do is
"building stuff with blocks."
Seth, 4, said he " likes !!Chool
line." He said he likes playing
the best, and said that at home
"we ~tit down and learn."
Home Start is made up of a
home center dass and a home
baaed cla88. Erica and Seth are
enrolled in the home center
claas, taught by Ann Perry.
Perry's students come to the
center four davs a week from
noon to a p.o{. and she visits
the children's homes four times·
a month, for a total of two
ho111'8 monthly.
Perry said, "We help 'the
parent." get involved in tMtr
children's education. Most of
the materials we take to the
homes are home-made teaching
aids. We leave them there for
the parents to uae with their
child.

"The parents accept the
home visits well and .g et excited
about their child's progress,''
Perry said.
The home based claas is
taught by Matlene Cross. The
students come to the center two
days a week, for a total of four
hours a month, Perry said ''We
felt that the children were not
gt>tting enough time at school
so we visit their homes more often."
The children are taught
about numbers, letters, {·olors,
what their address and phonl'
number is and how to spell
their names.
Dr. Charles Mav, director of
the Early Childhood Center,
l!aid there is a long waiting list
for the program . He s aid
children are signed up at birth
for the waiting list. 'lbe center
includes the Home Start
orogram, a multi-age nursery
~lass, a five-year-old class and
.he
Murray
Preschool
Cooperative program.
May said, "All these
programs exist because they
serve as laboratory experiences
for Murray State students."
May said the federally fun.
ded program i& beneficial to
everyone involved. It costs the
University nothing, it provides
a learning experience for MSU
students and is also a service to
the community.
After the Home Start
program graduation ceremony,
the students move on ,to
elementary school with a ''head
start" on their formal
education. After high school,
they may come back to Murray
State University. Where they go
after they graduate from MSU
the , second time is anyone's
guess.

IN THE TITLE ROLE of thl' University Theatre prtUJen·
tation of "The Hot~tage" is Eugene Biby, Mulkl'ytown, Ill.
(Photo by Spaasmacher)
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SPRING
BREAK:

MURRAY

~~,4r~~
For a trouble-free Spring Break,
Let us check- your brakes
and exhaust system.
Complete Repalf8
• Tilne-upe, • Brake Servtce
• Air Conditioning • lllocke

Now lathe
dmeta get
yow car
lntost.pe
for your trip•

For more Information call 753-•11

201

s. 7th

....._____.._.o&w
Auto
s ly I
When you're having fun,
under blue . ... a .....,.

:0·.:.~0== =-~·

upp

........------.-• Complete Automotive
Machine Shop
•
•
•
•

nc•

Murray, Ky.

Oil,

L~be

& Filter

$10
800DYUit Till CDIIIW

We have foreign car parts
We have automotiVe paint.
We inatall auto glaaa
We rent to0.1a

Owned & Operated bV

RudolphTiree

and Alignment. Inc.

763-4683

721 S. 12th St.
Phone 753-0695
Murray, Ky. 42071

Amoco
Bring this coupon
and get $1.00 OFF
Regular Price of a
Car Wash.
---coupon---

$1.00

OFF Regular
Price of a Car Wash

with Coupon.

713-1331

..,..;.. lhrch lth

......--~

wallet, than a pound of """'o:::::::~~
cure.

_.

~ ~,
713-n .

-0--CM---0 -·o~;; ~ pa,;;nd l

i1~
1

Amoco Car Wash
1102 Chestnut

Our service manager would
rather keep your car well than
repair lt. Before it gets slck,
bring it ln. Check
your owner's manual,
c heck your mileage.
An ounce of prevention
leaves a lot falter , ___ --.

seMCe for students,
faculty, and s1aff

.

1

L-------------------~
MURRAY DATSUN CHRYSLER DODGE
804 SOUTH 12TH STRE ET

Service Hours ·Mon-Fri 8-5 p.m.
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fo'l'hr uary 211, 19112

R PRICES!

PrieM effective thru M•rch 2nd. None sold to dNiera. Limit right
reserved. Copyright 1982. The Kroger Co.
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lorclen' s IIMiiviclu.lly Wrapped

Frozen T•ter loy

CHEESE FOOD
SINGLES

FRENCH
FRIES

5139
the

Kroger
Garden

$149

$ II
•
s
IOZ
Ha1r pray ............. .. ...... m: 1
$ I

Clairol Condition ..........~8~ 1

WHITE

II APES

..sl''

All Varieties

Fro1et1

SERVE 'N SAVE
lUNCH MEATS

FRES-SHORE
FISH STICKS

NON·AIIOSOl FINAl Nn

IEAUTT .... TREATMENT

n....,.... .....

More Meat Specials

One·Stop Shopping

5 39

7
lb

1

9 01 .

itkCJ.

RKIO Ill N&l f

WlSTflll STYli

PORK
lOIN

SliCED
BACON

1'011110

11 '> POliNO I'IG

$148

5349

FltfS·SHOitf liGHT & CRUNCHY

$119
MA"YIIOMl

CORN
DOGS

11 OZ I'IG.

$179

mrns . . ..~~~. 1

994
Mexican Pineapples..... aACII.
9
Watermelon................. 2 4
15(
Navel Oranges ..........
3 $100
Grapefruit... .... .. .. ,.
~11((1
59 4
Yell~w Squash... ... .. .. ..
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MEAT
HOT DOGS
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SAUSAGE

PORK
SAUSAGE
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Red Potatoes..... . ....":r.

$24f

FllS·SHOWf 1S OZ. liGHT ' N CRUNCHY SANDWICH
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14

oz..

STICKS ........ cJg,~~
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Cooper neta OVC honer
Sbaroa Cocpr. a frealuna forward for die Li4f ...,., bu
beeD aamed Ohio Valley CoDfereDCit Rookie et d. Wtet;
In
JIR ~Cooper...,.. 11.--. bi& 11 efll
from the field. trabbed 12 rebouDde .... bloGbcl two . . .
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MeD'a uack team member Tyroae Guiclen ba beea Jalodlitd
out of competition by a atrea fracture, ~ Bill C'AH'Dell.W.
"He'll be out for IUJ'e for two weeb,'' ~U .._ ~ .nt
keep GuideD from I'UIUlin& iD the NCAA natioaal WOOl mett
March 12-13 at Pontiac, Mleh.
Guiden qualified for the utioaal• as pan of MIU'a mile
relay team.
CameU Aid that iD two weeki GuideD will he ..........,
and more ~d be known about bit fractla thea. OerlleD .,td
Gulden will probably be out for a total ol four or f&e .....

Studenta wbo bav4 had previous bolinl eqaerieao.e: . . til·
vitecl to join tbe Murray Police Boxial Clu~ elub e08ell IUak
Latimer Aid.

Club workout. are acbeduled efleh Moada)t e4 ..............,
from 8. to 8 p.m. iD the buiemellt of the former downtoa .peat
oflice bld1. Thoee inteNtlted . . , attacf aay of &be Wlllltoutit.

7iclcet information releared
Tickets for the Ohio Valley Coni~ polt...8ND m.ea'e
~ball toumameDt 10 OD Ale Monday. 'n. t.ourDey will he

.K...,

at the •ite of the recular -..... cbampiOD, 1f'biCit 18 . . _
aaeuredly Western Kentucky Uniwnity via ~ _,.,.._
tiebreaker (aee related .tory on Pap 17).
'lbe tickets will be eold in book form only prior to aemtfiul
1amea of March 5. Tbe books will be brokd Olily .afttr the
semifinals are CQJlCluded. A book will lwld &ldreta.fp A*lldle
aemif'mals and tbe March 6 fmale.
If the tournament Ja ind41ed at WeN.nr. WKU IJ*&a ifl·
formation 11illr,...PeiiiL f•' Mid~
he -~·
--$20 a book for lower level Cba11' aeata,
--$16 a book for lower level bleacher aeata.
--$10 a book for upper level bleacher aeata.
Just added that etudenta may purchue individual pme
tickets in the upper level bleacher section for t5 a ticket and
proper student identification.
Locally, the tickets may be purcbaMd at the MSU athletic of.
fice, 211 Stewart Stadium.
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DRIVING FOR TWO Ill tfae Lad-y ,_ce,.•
homt!C!ourt loa to Weeten
Ia ceJ1Iall' Shelly
Stein koen(l(. The MSU aenlor will play her latlt rrame
Saturday at K~atueky We11leyaa. {Photo by Pam T~o~

;;&

cbuldn 't catth them.''
Oakley led the Mw-ray State
ac:orint with 20 pointl. Cooper

~-···--~--

added • • • • Wy . . . .

Bee league--~~-IContlnutod rrom Pa1e 17t

co-ree "C' • league next year to
the "A" competitive league and
tbe "B" rec lelli(Ue.
Barron sees the IJ'Owtb ol
recreational sports as a back-

to-nature IDOYeiMDt,

BHF

"All animala are naturally •
playful,'" Bal'"'D said. "lt
(recreational play) 18 an attempt to return to the truest
form of recreadoa."

Free refills

• rr&M SALAD BAR
~
Soup anct Cha Tool

Tennu team fiaMha Jhird
in 8-tBom EKU lraRialional
The MSU men's tennia team
won seven of ita nine fhst
ro~d

matches and went on ttfinisb third iD the Eaatem Ken-

tutky Invitational, Saturday
and Sunday at Ric:lunolld.
Miami, Ohio, won the tournament with 30 pointa,
followed by tbe University of
Kentucky with 27 and MSU
with 24. Illinois State bad 19,
West Virlioia 14, Eutem Ken·
tucky 13, Ohio State 11 and In-

diana State zero.
The Racers bad two champions in the teurnament.
'l1le No. 1 doublea team o£
Terje Persson and Finn Swarting defeated the West ViJ'Iinia
team 2·6, 7-6, 7-5, while Mata
LjuniJD.an, the No. 2 aqlee
player, downed Jeff Wagoner
of Illinois State 7-8, 8-1.
"We ...,. nllbt in there at a

chance for the ch.ampiciiJQbip.
and we wwe pl..-1 to- t'iDilll
ahead of the teama we beat,''
Racer eoac::h Benni& Purcell
utd.
The Racer• travel to
Southeaat Muaoui State
UniverUty Saturday aad Sua..
day for their final DUitcb of t1ae
indoor ••ason. Soathw"t

Millouri Stat« Uraive'I'S1&J will
also be competinc ia the malcb.
"We've beeD lltrolapr tban
dMtm iD the pu&. bat J8U , _ .
know,'' Purcell aid. awe can
probably beat lbem if . . play

to our potential..-.

'Jbe Racen opea the outdoor

•ason Mareb t

alld 7 at Mempbia. Tean., ia a match with
)hmpbia Stat.~• •
Univeility of MialillipPi aDd

Preed-Hardeman OoiJaait.

s.,.,.,
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'Bred. open season against lllinoU
By MlKto; CLAPP
~taf(

Wrih•r

After missing the Ohio Valley
Conference post-season tournament by one game last year,
Murray State's Thoroughbreds
will try again as they open the
1982 season March 6 against
the University of Illinois.
Most of the rE.>gulars from
last season ' s team , which
missed the tournament because
of a doubleheader loss to
Austin Peay State University at
the end of the regular season,
return, according to bead coach
Johnny Reagan.
The outfield was hit the hardest, with Reagan losing all
three of his starters.
Darrell WhitE.> 1.350 average
with nine homers in 1981 ), according to assistant sports information director Kennv
Klein, did not return to schooL
Ronnie Scheer (.345 with ninl'
homers)
was
dec lared
academically ineligible a fter
the fall semestt-r.
Perhaps the toughest Loss of
all for the 'Breds was that of
Clay Boone, who led the team
with a School-record 16 homers
while hitting .352.
Boone, Reagan said.will have
to mills the season bt>cause of
back surgery.
" It was something he was
born with and eventually had

oo corret.'ted," Reagan said.
Candidates to take over in
the outfield include Gary
Blaine, who hit .327 with 10
homers as the 1981 regular
shortstop, Ronnie's younger
brother David Scheer, allconference designated hitter
Lee Hutson and freshmen Tony
Herndon and Ouis Barber.
The infield will be anchored
once again by third baseman
Scott
Peck .
The
5-l 0
sophomore led the ' Breds with
a .380 batting average and 16
stolen bases on his way to
making the all-conference
team.
Tommy Gregg and Carrell
Boyd will defend the middle of
the Murrav State infield,
Gregg ·was the starting
second baseman before his
season abruptly ended with a
broken hand, while Boyd
returns to shortstop after
toiling at both fir11t and st:COnd
base last vear.
Though ·Reagan said it's "too
early to tell," ~ fres hman
Michael Gargiulo may have the
inside track at first base this
year.
Gargiulo is a 6-5, 205-pound
all-stater from New Jersey who
hit .397 as a senior with 20 extra-base hits.
The catching position seems
wide open, with Hut110n , junior
to

FIKI:'I/G A PITCH in n rt'ccnt !\fSl1 Jmtc·
tlct•, Thoroughhrt•d Hnphomore I>urrt•ll

Win11ton Ford, transfers James
Callaway and Rob McDonald
and freshman Todd Hale
available for duty.
,Juniors Brad Taylor and
&ott Tucker return to head a
pitching staff that ~agan calls

Grnves prt•pnre11 for th t• Nlarch 6 HeaHon
opt•nt·r. (Photo b~· Charlt~11 Hitt•r)

"a little more 11olid, deeper and
mature."
The two combined for a 10-2
record and nine complete
games in 14 !!tarts.
Though Taylor and Tucker
have the be!!t returning

statistics, Reagan won 't elevate
them over the rest of the staff.
"We don't have any you can
call No. 1 or No. 2," he said.
"lt would be great if we had
stoppers, but I ju1:1t don't feel
we have anv."

GAME PLAN,
Murray's Newest Gameroom,
is sponsoring a pool tournament

7 p.m. Wednesday, March 3.
Put $50 or more
in LayawayYou pay 10% down,
Minnens will pay
another 10% downl
Choose your favorite
spring fashions
All On Salel
Now thru March 14.

'

Sign Up Now!
No Entry Fee

1st prize: $25 ·cash
2nd and 3rd prizes:
25 free game tokens
Entry deadline noon March 3.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: This coupon good for 1 free game of pool . :
BELAIR CENTER
Mon.-Thur. 10-5
Fn .-Sat. 10-8
Sunday 1-5

OLYMPIC PLAZA
Mon.-Sat. 10-8
Sunday 1-5

:

1 per person/per day.
Expires March 5.

:
I
•
1•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~
1413 Olive Blvd.

763-1204

Runner aims for
By

DA~NY
~tnff

BUNDY

1:51.68.

"I qualified last year in the
400 meters. [t. feel!< good, but I
haven' t made up my mind
which event J'Jl run in tbl'
finals," Forde said.
How did someone from as far
a\\·!ly aN Barbados learn about
Murray State, and vice versa ?
FTed Sowerby, a former MSU
runner and world indoor record
holder in the 600-yard run, saw
Forde in a meet. He talked to
i'\>rdc about a track !lcbolarship and then put Racer track
coach Bill Cornell in touch
with Forde.

E lvis l''orde
Forde lir:.'t became serious
about running in 197H at the
encouragement of a friend. He
b(!gan to train hard and
qualified for the Barbados
National Junior team .
Jo'ord said that Cornell and
his wife have been importatnt to
him.
" Coach Cornell and his wife
arc the two main stabilizing
forces in my life.
I can go to them with my
problems," Forde said.
In spite of all of the accomplishments so far this
season, he said his best moment
in a track uniform was last
year1s mile relay final in the
Ohio Valley Conference championship againlit Middle Tennessee State University.
"They (MTSU) got the baton
about 15 meters ahead of me. I
caught the guy and they only
beat us by one-tenth of a
second ."

- one group of albums 2 for $10
- one group of albums 2 for $8
-one group of albums 99 -cents ea.

You 'll Save money by shopping with us.

World of Sound
222 So. 12th

753-5865

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

Fish Dinner

$1.89

no coupon necessary

. Along with each purchase
you will receive 4 coupons
for various food items.
(Breakfast, Sandwich,
Chicken and Fish)

I

753-6025

""'111 aocompa"V g&r·

moniS

During the summer he competes for Barbados. This summer he plans to go to Cuba to
compete in the Central
American-Caribbean
Championships, he said.
He also wants to compete in
the Commonwealth Games in
Australia in October. He said
his chances are good because he
is "the no. 2 400 meters man"
in Barbados.
Forde said his key thought
before a meet is "relaxation ."
"I don't like being disturbed.
I !!it by myself to relax and I
hardly talk before a race,'' he
i'laid.
"1 tell myself, 'Elvis, it hurl!<.
But it hurts everybody else, too .
The more pain you can bear,
the better your chances are at
the end.' "
Forde will alter his training
prior to the national championships.
"The last couple of weeks
before the final~ . I'll add a
couple of GOO's (600-yard runs)
and I'll pil'k up the pace of my
workout and make it more intense. I won•t take as much
time between each run," he
l'Sid.
Forde said his chances in the
finals are good.
"It's a wooden, banked
track," he said. "It will be very
different from a Oat track,"

I

coupon gooc1 Mat;;n 1-6

Carc oata, Topcoats,
Raincoat a
$2.79 each L....., z

During the season he 11aid the
team has hard workouts on
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, and light workouts on
Tuesday and Thursday.

RECORD SALE

Hwy 641 North

....... z

coup~m

Training for Forde is a yearround business. He said the
training begins in the fall with
lots of distance work.

Wrilt>r

Elvis Ford e was di!;BP·
pointed in 1980, a yenr when he
was on the Burbado11 Olympic
team ..
The problem was that the
1980 OlympicH were in Moseow
and many countries, including
Barbados , boycotted the games.
Now, in 1982, the junior from
St. Andrews, Barbados, has his
sights set on the 1984 games in
Los Angeles. He is confident he
will be there.
''My l·hance~ are almost 100
percent if I continue at the rate
I'm going now," Forde said ,
That rate, quite literally, ha:;
been a fast one.
Forde has qualified for the
NCAA Championships in three
events and hns broken a school
record while doing it.
He has qualified in the 440yard-dash, the 880-yard-run
and as a member of th~: Murrav
State mile rl'lay team.
·
ln qualifying for the 440,
Forde turned in a time of 47.56.
ln the 880, he broke the MSU
record of 1:52.2 set by Pat
Chimes in 1977. Forde erased
the mark with a time of

r

Olympic~

1
L-------------coupon mu11 &;company gdr ·
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: Blankets
I

: $1 .79 each
I Unwl 2

1 couoon must accolllpany gat •

•

ments

COuPOn good Mart h I -6

Shirts laundered to perfection. Folded or
on hangers. 59 cents each or 5 for $2.59

r-------------------

!
: 20%off i
: $ Present this coupon for
I

1
I

Any print or poster

I

expires March 3, 1982

$

-------------------

Pier1

Hours

10 :00~:00 M-F
10:00-5:00 Sat .

Bel-Air Center
Murray
753-1851
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Will pros be eligible
for Oly~npic tennis?
By MIKE CLAPP
Staff Writer

The International Olympic
Committee voted last October
to reinstate tenni• to the Olympic program in 1988, but MSU
tennis coach Bennie Purcell
thinks the succeaa of the move
will depend on the unreaolved
problem
of
eligibility
requirements.
"If they allow nothing but
amateurs in the Olympics, they
won't have the best players,"
Purcell said.
The eligibility question still
has not been resolved, according to Steve Flink,
associate editor of World Tennis magazine.
"There has been no further
update," Flink said. "It's going
to be a couple of months before
they (the International Olympic Committee) decide."
But if the Games were
opened to profeBSional tennis
players, would such pros as
McEnroe, Connors and Borg
compete?
"I think it. would depend on
how long they would be tied up
(with the Olympics)," Purcell,
whose son Mel is a tennis pro,
said.
"A pro can make up to
$300,000 in a month. They
would have to be willing to
pass up that kind of money,"
he said.
Both Flink and Purcell qree
.that the thoupt of repreaentm,
each player's country will draw
some players.
They base the feeling on the
succeBS of the Davis Cup tOurnament, in which national
teams around the world compete.
"It would be a good attraction," Purcell said. ' 1All the
top American players competed

in the finala this year except
(Jimmy) Connon, and be
played in an earlier round."
Flink said the financial
rewards also belp draw the bil
names. .
"The Davis Cup tournament
is sponsored now," Flink said.
"There were over a million
dollars in prize money for the
laat tournament, which is awarded according to the team's
finish," be said.
For now, the International
Tennis Federation, tennis'
governing body, is ·concentrating on the 19&6 Olympics in Loa Angeles.
Although tennis will be fully
reinstated in 1988, the sport is
acheduled to hold a "dembnstration'' tourney in Los
Angeles, in which no medals
will be awarded.
David Gray, ITF aeaetary,
wrote in an article in World
Tenrfis that the ITF could
present "an attractive tournament" by using "American
college players-who produced
a Wimbledon" quarterfinalist
(in 1981, Tim Mayotte),
Eastern Europeans, who have
kept their amateur status for
reasons of official philoeophy,
and bright youngsters who
haven't yet choaen to make the
plunge into profeBSionalism."
But the important year for
tennis is 1988, and Flink is
completely optimistic about
Olympic tennis.
Purcell is guardedly optimistic.
"If Olympic tennis is going to
be a worldwide thing, you
should let the pros play," he
said.
"If they don't play, it (the
Olympic tennis program) won't
be. nearly as worthy as the
Davia Cup,"

SWAT'riNG AT 'I'HE BAJ.L in MSlJ'• 60-58
win Saturda)' iK forward Sammy Curran
(riJ(bt), who trit•H to ob111truct the 111hot of

TennesHee Tech's .Jeff HnrriR. (Photo by
Philip Key)

Racers finuh---------(Continued front J•a.re 17)

Youngstown baa been big," Greene said. "And
now they're more pronounced.
"But we really struggled at home (against
Akron and :Youngstown),"· he added. "There's
just not much difference between the tops and
the bottoms."
By looki01 at the OVC standings, one can't
help but agree with Greene that both Akron and
Youngstown repreaent the "bottom" of things,
As of Saturday, Youngstown was 4-10 in the
conference and 7-17 overall. Akron was one step
behind in the OVC at 3-11, but managed to
match the Penguins at 7-17 overall,
To 110 along with its 11-3 conference mark,
MSU bad the OVC's best cumulative record at
18-6.
But Akron posseBSes the leading scorer in the
Ohio Valley in long-shooting Joe Jakubick. who
averaps 23.2 points a game.
And Younptown's Art McCullough was only
two notches behind, bitting for a 11.2 average.
Murray, however, had its own share of players
in the conference statistical leaden.
Junior guard Glen Green was first in assists

with 4.9 a game and seventh in scoring with a
14.6 average.
Junior forward Ricky Hood waa also making
his presence known. Hood was second in the
OVC with 9.4 rebounds a Jame and ninth in
scoring with 13.7
As to the opposition during the Ice Valley trip,
Newton agreed with Greene and said the teams'
records don't indicate just bow tough they can
be.
..
"They're both gOQd clubs," Newton said.
"They've played lots of close games and given
lots of people trouble."
In the Feb. 18lo88 to Middle, however, Murray
ran into a team with both a good record and lots
of trouble maken. The Rac:en scored just 18
pointe in the second half, while the Blue Raiden
notched 39 on the way to the 17-point win.
Last y~ar's OVC Player of tbe Year, Jerry
Beck, led MTSU with 20 poin~ and 11 rebounds.
Saturday's win over Tenne~~~ee Tech settled
much better with the 5,550 people in Racer
Arena. The win not only clinched a spot for
Murray in the conference tourney, but also save
Greene his 250tb career coachiftl win.

Wo11ens • New Shoes • Mens
Ladies' Shoes
reduced to

IN CONCERT
Marty McCall &

FIREWORKS
· Sat. - Feb. 27 - 8 p.m.

$4.50 (advance)

$5.00 (at door)

SONLIGHTINN
Hwy. 69-A (Big Sandy Hwy.)

Paris, TN
Tickets available at your local
book or music store or at the
SONLIGHT INN in Paris, TN.
642-9804 or 644-9732

Ladies· Pappagallo
Split Leather Purses
reduced to

Work Boots - Insulated
$29.95
Men 's Lace Up 6" Work
$22.00
Boots - Leather

$4.50 &
$8.95

$18.00

Lace Up 8" Boots
Leather
$25.00

Ladies Osaga Joggers
reduced to
$16.00

.,.

Men's Brooks Joggers
$16.00
reduced to

Ladies' Dingo Western Boots
One Group
$20.95
Penny Loafers

$10.00

Work Boots

$33.00

New Shipment of Men 's
Freeman Leather Casua!s
$16.00

All Shoes Racked by Size

Factory Discount Shoes
753-9419

Sun . 1-6
Murray
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Teams fare weU .in indoor meets
Men's track team
beats E. Dlinois
The MSU men's track team ran away
with an 89-51 victory over Eastern
Illinois University at Charleston Saturday.
The Racers won 12 of 16 places, and
also set a school record en route to winning the meet.
Daren Pahl broke Paul Babit's record
on the way to winning the pole vau It
with a mark of 16-3.
In the shot put, Andy Vince took frrst
with a toss of 53-21/4,
Ernie Patterson ·leaped to first place
in the high jump with a mark of 6-8 3/4.
Barry Attwell and Gary Ribbons formed a one-two combination for the
Racers in the mile run. Attwell po!!ted a
time of 4:11.57 while Ribbon~:~ ran it
in 4:12.95.
·
In the. long jump, Don Small took
second with a jump of 22-21/4.
John Walsh sprinted to second place
in the 60-yard da~h with a 6.30 time.
Elvis Forde po~:~ted a 49.13 ~ffort in
winning the 440-yard dash, while Willie

Thomas was second at 49.64.
Roberts ran a record-setting time of
Gerald Jackson took first in the 602:14.59 in the 800-meter run.
yard high hurdles with a time of 7.47.
Gloria Coleman finished second in the
Tht! Racers triple-teamed the triple
60-meter dash by setting a record of
jump, capturing the top three places.
7.89. Diane O'Brien set a new mark of
Jim Pace was first at 47-111/4, followed
19:48.50 in the 5,000-meter run, and
by Don Small at 47-103/4 and Dave
Finishing its indoor season on a good Glenvira Williams finished the 500Small at 47-1'/2.
note, the women's track team placed meter dash in the record time of -41.55.
Jeff Stipp took first in the 880-yard
The other school record went to the 4sixth among 12 teams in the Illinois
run, posting a 1:55.66 time.
State University Redbird Invitational at by-800 relay team of Deanna Dennison,
In the 600-yard run Keith Cobbs took
Normal, 111., Saturday.
Staci Estes, Wendy Slaton and Diane
first with 1:15.45, followed closely by
"They did quite well," coach Stewart, who ran the event in 10:10.90.
Perry Konantz in second at 1:16.74.
Margaret Simmons said of her runners.
MSU fmished first in only one event.
Forde and Alfred Brown doubled up
"As a team on the whole, they're That happened when Lemoignan ran
in the 300-yard dash. Forde was first at ' stronger and better than they've ever
the 400-meter dash in 57.10.
30.59, while ·Brown was a close second
been."
Besides Coleman's second-place finish
at 30.77.
MSU's performance was marked by in the 60, MSU also got second in the
In the 1.000-yard run, Attwell placed
the setting of eight school records. Two distance medley. Dennison, Estes, Jody
second at 2:18.52.
of these records went to Diane Holmes, Keach and Julie Lauderdale finished it
Eddie Wedderburn took first in the
who Simmons said "probably holds the in 13:50.0.
two-mile run at 8:52.07, with Chris
record for most records." She now has a
Murray State also finished third in
Bunyan second at 8:52.37.
total of 14 indoor and outdoor school
the 4-by-200 relay with a 1:44.1 by
The MSU mile relay team took first
records.
place with a 3:20.56 effort.
Holmes ran the 600-meter dash in Coleman, Erving, Lemoignan and
The Racers will be in action in the
1:38.99 and · was part of the 4-by-400 Williams.
Simmons said the team is in good
Ohio Valley Conference championships
relay team that finished in 3:57.41. Also
today and Saturday at Middle Tenon that team were Alsinia Erving, shape for the opening of the outdoor
neiiSee Stale University.
Gloria Coleman and Val Lemoignan. season, a March 20 dual meet at
. "It will be a fight between us, Middle,
Southeast Missouri State University.
They placed third in the event.
Eastern and Western," Cornell -aid.
"I think they ought to be frred up for
Lemoignan also set a record in the SO"but Middle is definitely the fav•1rite.' ' meter hurdles with a time of 8.86, while it," Simmons said.

Women's track
·ends season

Lady Racer's motto:
'One day at a time'
By Tl ~ BLAND

1

FOOD STORES

Aflsistant Sportfl Editor

For Bridgette Wyche, junior
forward for the Lady Racers,
basketball is an up-and-down
game.
"At times I have my
moments and at times I don't,"
W~c · ~t! said.
, ··
Ont of her "moments'' was
in the second week of Jo'ebruary.
During a game against the
University of TennesseeMartin, she a~:count~d for 23
Lady Racer points. And against
Austin Peay that week she
srored 22 points and grabbed
11 rebounds.
But mo!>t of the season before
that did not constitute one of
her ''moments.' '
During th1• fir.'!t part of the
sE-a~wn , Wyche suffered a
shooting slump.
She could not llxplain the
slump. She said one reason for
it was that "maybe 1 was putting too much pressure on
myself.''
"I guess deep down in.'lide I
got fed up," she said.
So Wyche relaxed and
broke her slump in high-scoring
fashion.
"I gue~'! God must have an.
!IW~red one of my prayers,' ·
Wyche sa1d.
.
But Wyche's resur~tmce
rould not help the team out of
itb slump.
"This year is very disappointing," Wyche said. "Our
practices are so intense. It's
hard to accept that we didn't
do well."
Doing Wt!ll has been a
characteri~;tic of Wyche's
playing 11ince she took up
basketball in the sixth grade.
"I grew up as a tomboy, I
guess you could say," Wyche
said.
She rontinued playing
basketball when she went to
Prince George County High
&hool in Virginia.
She went to three basketball
camps while in high srhool,
~

-
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SUPER SPECIALS
PRICES START MONDAY - FEB. 22

Bridgt•tte \Vychc
learning skills that eventually
helped her attain Player of the
Year in her junior and senior
years at Prince George.
Wyche said one advnntage
for · her was and ia her
quickness, which helps her in
11uch areas a!l ball stealing.
The 5-foot-9-inch Wyche said
her quickness g1ves her an advantage over other tall people.
She said other tall players'
movements are slowed by their
height. "I can use my quickness
to move," Wyche said.
Here, she has encountered
some problem!! because a~he has
been as!'ligned to different
positions.
But she adjusted and became
a reliable part of the Lady
Racers, Meanwhile, !!he has
pursued a political 11cience
major and plans to attend law
srhool.
Wvche said when she encounters problems now. she
'know!! she must simply bear
with them.
But Wv<-he said she has
found the. solution to the upsand-downs.
''You just take it one day at a
time," she said.
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MURRAY'S ROTC DEPT.
IS NOW ACCEPTING
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS.
DEAD LINES AR E:
2-YEAR 17 MARCH 8? & 3-YEAR 20 APRIL 82

&tttta:IJaas llrstaurant
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FOR MORE D£TA1LS CALL
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